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FOR H~ UNSW~.R.VING LOYALTY 'ID 
TH~ CLASS OF '49. 
DEDICATION 
FOR HIS UNSELFISH DEVOTION 'ID 
TH~ S'IUDH::NTS OF CANEY HIGH 
SCHOOL. 
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tr. G. A. Yeargan 
Super in tenc en t 
~iss Y. Liber a. 
Clerk ard Secretary 
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Uss Leon 
Freshmen c ass 
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DA VA JO IKERD 
Junior-Senior Play 48-49 
Kane-Kan 49 
Band 46-47-48-49 







Boys Quartette 48-49 
FLOYD SWAYNE 







Band Majorette 46-47 








Class Queen 47 
BILL SKINNER 
U. S. ·Navy 
Junior-Semor Play 49 





Football 46-4 7-48-49 
Basketball 46-47-48-49 
Class President 49 
Junior King 48 
Kane-Kan 49 
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JUNE GEORGE 
Senior Class V. Pres. 49 
Class Officer 46-4 7 
Playmaker Play 46-4 7 
Junior-Senior Play 48-49 
Band 46-47-48-49 















Track 4 7-48-49 
Football 46-47-48-49 
Kane-Kan 49 
Nakenak Editor 49 
PAT BLANKS 
Ass't Editor Kane-Kan 49 
Nakenak Co-Editor 49 
Cheerleader 49 
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JOAN BOWERSOCK 
Kane-Kan 49 
Class Queen 46 
Pep Club 46 
Playmakers 46 and 48 
Chorus 46 and 49 
FIRMAN CARlNDER 
HAROLD COURTNEY 
Industrial Arts 46 
GERRY WHITTINGTON 
Playmaker 46-47-48-49 




J A UNIT A PURKEY 
Kayettes 46-48-49 
Band 46-47-48-49 
Playmaker Play 47 
Pepperettes 4 7-48-49 
Junior-seinor Play 48-49 
HOWARD McCAMMON 





Class Officer 49 
Playmakers 47-48-49 
Chorus 46-47-48 
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BILL BOLES 
Student Council Pres. 49 
Kane-Kan 49 
Football 46-47-48-49 




Chorus 4 7-48 
Kayettes 48 
HOWARD HENDERSON 
Class Officer 49 
Football 46-47-48-49 
Football Co-Captain 49 
Ind. Arts 49 
DENNIS REED 















Cherryvale High School 
Band 47-48-4~ 
Basketball 48 
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MARY CATHERINE 
BOOKTER 
Football Queen 4i 
Band 46-47-48-49 





Football 46 and 48 





Ind. Arts 46-47-48-49 
DONA SCARBROUGH 












Kane-Kan King 49 
Football 49 
Playmaker 49 
Student Council 49 
Band 49 
Boys Quartette 49 
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DOLORES ELLIOTT 
Nakenak 49 
Kane-Kan Queen 49 























FREDA CARTER VAUGHN 
Nakenak 49 





Fall River High School 
Playmakers 48-49 
I<'ootball 48-49 














CAROLE SUE WILLCOXON 
Pepperettes 46-47-48-49 
















Kane-Kan Editor 49 
Playmakers 46-47-48-49 
Junior-Senior Play 48-49 
Student Council V. Pres. 49 
Band 49 
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E I C HTH GRADE 
FIRST ROW: F. Freisberg, B. Morris, B. Hill V. Loriaux 
E. Patterson, R. Dame, P. Ingmire . SECOND ROW: C. Hook: 
J. Goble, W. Woolf, R. Bradshaw, B. McClure, R. McCall, J. Lopp. 
THIRD ROW: Y. Baldwin, L. Foster, M. Maze, M. Deal, P. Ro~ers, 
P. Estes, S. McClaskey, D. Boles, J. Harris H. Williams 
6. Chastain, S. Sanders. FOURTH ROW: P. D~en, J. Newto~, 
V. Wealthall, D. Goddard, T. Ackert, S. Lambdin S. Robison 
D. Morrison, G. Gaylord, E. Williams. ' ' 
F!RST ROW : C. Clark, E. McKellips, J. Schnedler, A . . ChastaLn, 
J. Bartlett, J. Close, K. Rogers, L . VanTassel, L. Martin. 
SEPOND ROW: E. Erard, B. Brooks, A. Morris, E. Van, W. Rogers, 
D. Freeman, J . Tyler, D. Van, D. Brisco, B. Mooney, B. Pickens . 
THIRD ROW: P . Hudgeons, N.. Hampton, P . Bradshaw, P. Bradshaw, 
P . Dumond, M. Butterfield , G. Howe , W. Holeman, s. Chastain, 
E . Reed, R. Haughn, N. Murphy, P. Harris . FOURTH ROW : Mrs. Pantel, 
N. Shafter, W. Wade, L. White, S . Crandall , M. Cales, H. Scott, 
L. Keck, D. Purkey, L . Todd, V. Howell, M. Jones. B. Brown. 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 
FIRS'l' ROW : D. Boles; C. Willcoxon; P. Pendleton; B. Sullivan ; 
B. Kittle; F. Carter, Secretary-Treasurer; B. Boles, President . 
SECOND ROW : E . Wakeland; D. Barrett , Vice-President; F. Swaynb, 
J . Perry; F. McClure; D. Freeman . 
KANE .KAN 
FIRST ROW: J. Bowersock, M. Bookter, D. Ikerd , P. Pendleton, J . ~eorge, 
P . Blanks . SECOND ROW: M. Patterson, J . Marion, B. Nason, F . Swayne , 
D. Gramly, J. Dancer, D. Barrett, B. Boles . 




L .• O'Brien, 
F.H.A. 
E. Adams, P. Woolf, I . Ward, F. Carter, D. Scarbrough, 
P. Miller, L. Kennedy, c. Holeman, M. Patt erson, 
D. Thomison, c. Speer, M. Wagne r , D. Elliott, M·• iianderi!J• 
F. McClure, M. Shafter, P. Harris, D. Baxter, I. Hutt on. 
KAYETTES 
FIRST ROW: P. ·Miller , N. Jones, D. Ikerd , ~ . Adams , B. Nason, P . 
Pendleton, D. Thomison, C. Holeman . SECOND ROW : J . Hollandsworth , 
~. Skinner, J . George , R. White, P . Woolf , L .. Hollandsworth, R. 
Freeman, M. Wagner . THIRD ROW: B. Sullivan , F . Carter , F . Blanks , 
L. Copeland, M. Williams, M. Burton , I. Ward , D. Shippy . FOURTH 
ROW : P . Brown , C. Tyler , J . Avery, E. Perry, D. Kirby, F. McClure , 
B. Ki t tl e . FI FTH ROW : B. Gaylord, A . Smith, M. Patterson , C. Willcoxom , 
P . Noah , D. Roger s , M. Bookter , P . Blanks . 
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PEPPERETTES 
FIRST ROW: s. Johnson, P. Pendleton, P. Blanks, F. Blanks, P. Woolf 
SECOND ROW: Miss Leon, D. Ashbrook, M. Skinner, R. Freeman, 
B. Kittle, I. Ward, M. Brown, B. Nason, D. Ikerd, J. George, 
M. Bookter, J. Bowersock. THIRD ROW: D. Shippy, B. Gaylord, 
L. Copeland, A. Smith, B. Sullivan, J. Freisberg, M. Williams, 
P. Brown, J. Purkey, A. Woolf, M. Patterson, C. Willcoxon. 
CHEERLEADERS 
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NAKENAK 
FIRST ROW: M. Wagn~r, F. Carter, D. Elliott, P. Woolf. 
SECOND ROW: C. Willcoxon, D. Gra.mly, M. Patterson, 




M. Freisberg, P. Pendleton, J. George, J. Anderson. 
P. Blanks, G. Whittington, E. Newton, J. Marion, 
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PLAYMAKERS 
FIRST ROW: R. Whit e , J. Charles, M. Brooks, F. Endres, J. Smith, 
J. Dancer, B. Boles, J. Anderson, J. Hollingsworth. SECOND ROW: 
M. Bookter, D. Barrett, F. Bunch, E. Covell, D. Carriker, N. Smith, 
R. Allen, W. Snow, C. Ingmire, R. Klewer, G. Whittington. THIRD 
ROW: P. Mooney, M. DeMoss, B. Sullivan, J. George, D. Ikerd, 
P. Pendleton, L. Copelan~, J. Freisberg, M. Wagner, J. Purkey, 
F. Carter, P. Woolf. FOURTH ROW: D. Howard, D. Shumaker, D. Ashbrook, 
A. Smith, D. Shippy, B. Nason, M. Patterson, C. Willcoxon, B. Gaylord, 
Y. Blanks, s. Johnson, R. Freeman, M. Williams, I. Ward, P. Crawford, 
B: Kittle; c. Ingmire, M. Hutton. FIFTH ROW: B. Patterson, D. Reed, 
T. Hempjllll, R. Cowan, J. Perry. 
:......: 
FIRST ROW: R. Kincheloe, D. Whittington, J. Young, F. McClur e, 
P . .Brown, B. Skinner, S. Waggo~1er. SECOND ROW: F. Eas t erling, 
W. Carlton, J. Nay ; S. Snow, M. Patterson, M. Sanders, W. Ade, 
C. Tyler. THIRD ROW: M. Brown, C. Speer, M. Haug~n, L. Long, 
R. White, P. Denny, B. Burton, E. McKellips, M. Mills. · 
FOURTH ROW: N. Long, B. Nay, F. Blanks, M. Skinner, L. Kitt.l e, 
F. Coltharp, L. Gage. FIFTH ROW: R. Aggas, I. Crandall, 
B. Gaylord, L. O'Brieh, A. Gall, F. Pocock, N. Jones, S. Gregory~ 
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Ida Mae Ward 
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TRUMPETS FIDTES PERCUSSION 
Frank Endres Mary Bookter Wesley Atkinson 
Jaunita Purkey Margaret Patterson Pat Estes 
Marjorie Williams Blaine Jenkins 7orrest Coltharp 
Quentin Anderson Jane Ann Avery Sue Lambdin 
Ferd Estes Helen Sue Williams Fred Freisberg 
Tommy Ackert .Alan Morris 
Jim Gaskill HORNS Shirley Johnson Bob Hill 
Billy Morris June George 
Bob 14cCall Lila Hollandsworth 
Bill McClure John Lindsey 
Virginia Wealthall Delores Ashbrook TROMBONES 
BARITONES Edward Wakeland 
Lynn Patterson 
Ferrell McClure Margie Patterson 
SAXAPHONES Elmer Patterson Jerry Close 
Barbara Gaylord 
Barbara Nason Lois Foster 
Jerry Smith 
Leah Copeland 
YTonne Baldwin FLAG BEARERS 
Betty Lou Gaylord DRUM MAJORETTE 
Sylvia Waggoner Dean Barrett 
Mavis Wagner Dorothy Jean Shippy Bill Skinner 
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C I RL 'S CLEE CLUB 
FIRST ROW: J. George, E. Perry, D. Ashbrook, J. Bowersock, F. Blanks, 
L. Copeland, J. Freisberg, M. Williams, P. Brown, J. Purkey, K. Bookter, 
SEC01·ill ROW: P. Pendleton, D. Ikerd, R. Freeman, M. Wagner, E. Newton, 
M. Fre1sberg, G. Whittington, s. Johnson, P. Woolt, D. Scarbrough• 
M. Skinner, THIRD ROW: t. Hollandsworth, E. Adams, B. Kittle, D. Kirby, 
c. Willcoxon, B. Nason, D. Shippy, P. Blanks, A. Smith, B. Gaylord. 
FIRST ROW: D. Baxter, J. Hollandsworth, N. J ones, P. Mil ler, 
L. O'Brien, N. Rogers, I. Hutton, C. Holeman, L. Lopp, V. Booth, 
I. Crandall, E. McKel·lips. SECOND ROW: M. Hutton, D. Rogers, 
D. Hudgeons, M. Sanders, B. Rogers, R. White, S. Snow, S. Bartlett, 
M. Brown, L. Kennedy, D. Thompson. THIRD ROW: P. Harris, B. 
Gaylord, C. Ingmire,, F. McClure, S. Chase, P. Crawford, J. Avery, 
S. Gregory, M. Patterson. H. Hollingsworth. 
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BDY)S CLEE CLUB 
FIRST ROW: F. McClure, L. Patterson, A. Call, F. Easterling, J . Holt , 
w. Atkinson, E. Wakeland, c. DePriest . SECOND ROW : N. Long, B. Jenkins, 
c. Ingmire, R. Baxter, L. Gage, J. Gaskill , D. White, F. Kamps. THIRD 
ROW: D. Carriker, N. Smith, B. Skinner, E. Covell, B. Barrett, F . Bunch . 
GIRL'S OCTETTE 
FIRST ROW: A. Smith, D. Shippy, 
B. Nason, c. Willcoxon. SECOND 
ROW: M. Bookter, P. Pendleton, 
F. Blanks, J. George. 
BOY'S 
QUARTETTE 
D. Carriker, W. Atkinson, F. Endres, 
F . McClure. 
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FOOTBALL 
FIRST ROW: F. Coltharp, L. Kittle, J. Dancer, B. Boles, J. Smith , 
R. Thornton, SECOND ROW: L. Scarbrough, D. Gramly, B. Howard, 
H. Henderson, D. Reed, F. Endres, F. McClure, R. Allen, THIRD ROW: 
J. Perry, c. Ingmire, F. Bunch, R. Cowan, G. Covell, R. Klewer, c. 
Newton, R. Nay, Q. Anderson, FOURTH ROW: Coach Gaylor, L. Hawn, 
D. Rigdon, K. Rigdon, L. Lands, Asst. Coach Lewis, J. Holt, F. 
Easterling, F. Estes. 
IndP.pP.ndence 0 
0 S'IfP.go 13 
Neode sha 7 
Columbus 7 
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BASKETBALL 
FIRST ROW: G. Broyles, R. Allen, F. Swayne, J. Dancer, L. Kittle, 
c. Broyles, Mr. Gaylor. SECOND ROW: R. ~lewer, J. Holt, J. YoQng, 
M. Shaw, B. Nay, J. Marion, R. Stevens. THIRD ROW: R. Cochrane, 
F. BQllch, ·F. Kamps, R. Cowan, B. Patterson, Q.. Anderson, F. Coltharp • 
• 
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JR-SR PLAY 
FIRST ROW: T. A.-Bill Barrett, Per~ ~ Gage-Jim Perry, Norma Gage-
Jaunita Purkey~ ~enneth Gage-Bill Skinner, Maudie Hobbs-Dava Jo 
Ikerd, Annabelle Gage-June George. SECOND ROW: Aunt Zinnia 
Washington-Patty Pendleton, Adam Throgg-Don Carriker, Roderick 
Gage-Dean Barrett, Amelia Gage -Dorothy Shippy. 
THE SCARECROW CREEPS 
A MYSTERY IN 'IHREE A CTS 
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TABLEAUX SCENES 
ANGELS: Sandra Sue Sanders , Freda Carter, Joan Hollandsworth, 
Mary Freisberg, Linda Liberman, Patsy Harris. 
Joseph-Floyd Swayne, Mary-Phyllis Woolf , Three Wise Men-Edward Wakeland, 
Jim Gaskill, Bla ine Jenkins , Shephe~ds -Fenton Easterling, Paul Ingmire, 
Freddie Fre isberg , Kenneth Cales, Jack Goble . 
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CLASS HISTORY 
In the fall of 1945 a class of fifty-six innocent, carefree students 
started their four years of senior high as freshmen in C. H. S. Miss 
Amne Berger and Mr. Harold Frazier took the reins as advisors and 
Jerry Dancer was elected president. 
Miss Berger and Mr. Frazier again led this group as t'hey started 
their sophomore year in 1946. Class officers that term were Bill 
Boles, Floyd Swayne, June George, Mary Pocock, and Jerry Dancer. 
The banquet, given in honor of the seniors, the prom, and the 
choosing of those all-important class rings highlighted the junior year 
of this highly active and talented class. They choose Dean Barrett, 
Floyd Swayne, Bill Boles, Jerry Dancer, and Jerry Smith to show them 
the way while Miss Hallie Broadie and Miss Berger were sponsors. By 
this year they had become quite prominent in school affairs, being 
well represented in sports, the Playmakers, Kayettes and all the other 
school organizations. 
Then came September, 1948, and the beginning of the final year. 
Forty-nine dignified, resolute seniors enrolled for membership in the 
"Class of '49," with Jerry Dancer, June George, Raymond Allen, Bill 
Boles, and Farrel McClure as class officers. Miss Broadie and Mr. 
Robert Dennis accepted the responsibility of being sponsors. The sen-
iors were the backbone of Caney High School's superb football team 
and band. Never forgotten will be the plays, sneak day, or the junior-
senior banquet. Then, the "Class. of '49" went on to graduation, leaving 
behind their happy days in Caney High and a record of which they can 
be proud. 
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We, the Senior Class of 1949, being 
of superior mind and sound body-
having a total of 490 toes, 98 ears, 
49 mouths, 46 appendixes, and more 
brains than has ever been possessed 
by my other graduating class of Ca-
ney High School---do hereby make 
our last will and testament. 
First, to our dear faculty, we leave; 
hoping that you have as much success 
with next year's seniors as you did 
with the class of 1949, realizing that 
the job will be more difficult be-
cause of the material with which 
you have to work. 
To the Junior Class we leave our 
beauty, good looks, and hrilliant 
minds-you need them! 
To the Sophomore Cla~s WI! leave 
our class mo~ "With the ropes 
of the past we shall ring the bell of 
the future." We suggest that you tie 
the ropes around your necks before 
rin ~; i!ng the bella. 
To the Freshma<n Class we leave 
exactly one scent-the one that wafts 
datiy from the chemistry room. 
To the Eighth Grade we leave even 
less. Close your eyes, Eighth Graders. 
What do you see? Nothing? That's 
what we leave to you. 
To the Seventh Grade we leave the 
1,667,349 straight pins which held 
our 1948 banquet together. Now 
don't feel that you've been stuck-
because we're giving you what took 
us five years to gain. 
To our janitOII's, "Curly" Rollins 
and Merle Morris, we leave our worn-
out lockers and pinup pictures, with 
the idea that they hang them in the 
janitor's room, thus making it even 
more comfortable for those who 
share its hospitality. 
I, Raymond Allen, leave my Toni 
home permanent which gives my hair 
that '"natural look" to Forrest Lee 
Coltharp. 
I, Jack Anderson, leave my ability 
to be a jerk- soda, that is-to Blaine 
Jenkins. 
I, Wesley Atkinson, leave rn.y abil-
ity for getting in bad with the office 
to Allan Morris, who probably won't 
have any trouble at all. 
I, Dean Barrett, leave my ability 
to go steady with ona girl >ix differ-
ent times rn one year to Dickie Don 
White. 
I, Edna Bartley, leave my address 
book to Dorothy Shippy in case her 
sailors should all sail away. 
I, Don Gramly, leave my manly 
ways and the hair on my chest to 
Gene Covell. 
I, Bill Howard, leave my long legs 
and ability to flirt with girls to John 
Lindsay. John, use them wisely. 
I, Dava Jo Ikerd, alias Dana Jo 
Querd, returns "Bob Nay to the sopho-
more girls, who will need him after 
the senior hoys are gone. 
I, Leonard Kittle, lea,·p my ability 
on the football field- running, pass-
ing, and tackling- and properly kiss-
ing the football qneen- to my good 
friend, Keith Rigdon. 
1949 SENIOR CLASS WILL 
I, Jim Marion, leave CHS without 
having written one story for the 
Nakenak, on whose staff I am a 
member. In my own words "Tweren't 
easy." 
I, Garold Mayfield, leave on my 
horse, and wish I could take Eleanor 
Adams with me. 
I, Howard McCammon, leave my 
sleeping pills, which I take before 
American History class each day, to 
Jim Bill Perry. That's ooe way to 
enjoy that class. · 
We, Ferrell McClure and Howard 
Henderson, leave our husky phy-
siques and positions on the football 
team to Jerry Close and Keith Rog-
ers. 
I, Barbara Nason, leave my vita-
min pills, tonics, On.ltine and liver 
medicine to Jack Hollingworth. Since 
they didn't make me gain weight 
maybe they will work the opposite 
with Jack. 
I Ethel Newton, leave a little 
ner~ously to march down the aisle 
and become Mrs. Rodrick Wllsoo. 
I, Pat Blanks, leave my ability 
to do the "Alabama Shake" to Sue 
Lambdin. 
I, Bill Boles, gladly leave my 
quick temper to Ann Smith-and also 
sorrowfully leave Marjorie Williams. 
I, Joan Bowersock, leave in hopes 
of becoming Mrs. Dick Bird-and 
also with the hope that Mr. Bird will 
never fly the coop. 
l. Maxine Bradshaw, leave my 
ability for not attending school in, 
the afternoon to Shirley Johnson. 
ft's legal the way I do it. 
I, Melvin Brooks, leave my motor 
scooter to Patsy Harris ao that she 
can make her fingernail trimming 
appointments on time. 
I, Firman Carinder, leave my abil-
ity for getting engaged my junior 
!Ye&r to my brother, "Indian Joe." 
I, Edwin Olayton, leave my beauti-
ful voice, guitar, and horse to my 
dear friend and fellow bus horn 
player, Don Carriker. He bas the corn 
to feed the horse. 
I, Harold Courtney, leave my fa-
vorite parking place in the auditori-
um to Robert Klewer, providing he 
doesn't share it with Helen Hollands-
worth. 
I, J~y "Heartbreaker'' Dancer, 
le&ve my abllity as a home wrecker 
and mighty man to Billy Joe Morris. 
I, Delores Elliott, leave my quiet 
ways, worn out pencils, and ability 
as a waitress to my brother, "·Buck." 
I, Frank Endres, leave my first 
chair in band and position on the 
footba'l team to Billy Joe MCClure. 
I, Mnry Freisberg, leave my ability 
for writing letters to I11Y boy friends 
on school time to Pat Estes, torovid-
ing that she doesn't make them too 
mushy. 
I, June George, leave, confident of 
a Republican victory both in ·cHS 
and the nation irl 1962. I! that isn't 
enough, I leave two toots on my 
French horn to Lila Hollandsworth. 
I, Tom Hemphill, leaYe 1117 ability 
for getting a private pilot"s license 
to Fenton Eaaterli~. On second 
thought, Fenton gets around fut 
enough on his own two feet. 
We, Dona and Louill Scarbrough, 
leave our differemce in looks to 
Oleva and Robert Lewis. They aren't 
twins, but "guess which one has the 
Toni." 
I, Bill Skinner, leave my ability to 
"take it," acquired in the Navy, to 
my fellow ex.gob, E. W. Nordstrom, 
who sometimes has his bad moments 
getting sweet music out of our band. 
I, Jerry Smith, leave the bumps I 
got on the football field, to Quentin 
Anderson and Fred Bunch, who gave 
me a lot of them in the first place. 
I, Margaret Patterson, leave my 
ability for liking a different man 
every day to Betty Lou Gaylord. 
I, Patty Pendklton, leave my abil· 
ity as Cheerleader to Bill Patterson. 
Now, Bill, please don't forget to 
strut! 
I, Mary Catherine Bookter, leave 
with nothing to worry about. I've 
caught my man. 
I, Jaunita Purkey, leave my mus-
cles in my right arm to Helen Sue 
Williams. The muscles in my left 
arm I leave to my brother, Don, to 
use in holding my cornet, which I 
also leave to him. 
I, Dennis Reed, leave my ability 
for making ape faces in Senior Eng-
lish to Gene Charles, who, Incident-
ally, won't have to try very hard. 
I, Freda Carter-Vaughn, don't leave 
I've already gone--and got married. 
I, William Floyd Swayne, leave 
my basketball eligibility to Bob Nay 
and warn him to be careful how he 
take~ care of it. 
I, Robert Van, leave my good luck 
hone shoe, which is located In the 
sidewalk at the front entrance of 
dear old CHS to Dola Howard and 
request that she not take it home. 
I, Mavis Wagner, leave-glad to 
join the r1111ks of alumni, one of 
whom I joined sometime back. 
I, Wayne Snow, leave my abilitY 
for keeping my mouth shut to Mag-
gie Brown. I wonder if she will ap-
precia te it! 
I, Don Whittington, leave my mit-
tens to Melva .Skinner, who will 
need them next winter (I hope) as I 
won't be around to hold her hands. 
I, Gerry Whittington, leave my 
popularity with the boys to all girls 
of the sophomore class, which should 
assure each of them of fifty dates 
per semester. 
I, Carole Sue WiUcoxon, leave my 
beau-no, I mean bow (violin) to 
Pat Crawford. 
I, J. C. Young, do bequeath my 
admiration for out-of-town girls, 
plus my ability to tear up cars, to 
FPrd Estes, confident that he will 
be :! worthy successor. 
I, Phyllis Woolf, leave, thankful 
tha+ I have taken a course in Home 
Ec ~ince the way to a man's heart 
Is through his stomach. 
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BOOSTERS 
SEMCO COLOR PRESS 
High School Annual& a Specialty 
TONER MOTOR COMPANY 
"Come in and Ride in the '49 Ford." 
ESTES STORES 
"The Moat of the 'Beat for the Least 
CANEY FOOD BANK 
DERYL PENDLETON, Chevrolet Dealer 
CULLIGAN SOPT WATER SERVIC~ 
HUDSON OIL CO., Travis Majors 
CANEY MONUMENT WORKS, R. A. Bell 
MEYER GREENHOUSES 
STANDARD SERVICE, E. H. Hughey 
BOB'S TAXI-Phone 48 
J & H BEAUTY SHOPPE 
CLARENCE ROGERS SERVICE STATION 
DAIRY QUEEN DRIVE-IN-L. T. Larson 
HOTEL CLIFTON, 108 East Fourth 
KANNARDSTUDO 
W. E. WILLIAMS. SINCLAIR AGENT 
FUQUA'S GROCERY 
C. M. VAN TASSEL 
JAY WILLARD'S SERVICE AND CAFE 
MARY EDITH'S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
KAMP'S GROCERY & SERVICE STATION 
J. E. LIBERMAN 
BONNELLE'S BEAUTY SHOP 
MIDWAY BARBER SHOPPE 
HALE PAINT AND APPLIANCES 
GRAVES FUNERAL HOME 
B. AND C. JOBBERS 
ENDRES HARDWARE, PHONE 80 
D. M. LEACH, JEWELER, · PHONE 109 
B. E. MAHON, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
CANEY ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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BOOSTERS · 
FERGUSON GROCERY & SERVICE STATION 
CANEY SUPPLY, INC 
0. E. WOODS LUMBER CO. 
BAXTER SERVICE STATION 
SURRETT'S BARBER SHOP 
DAWSON AUTO REPAIR 
JESSIE HENDERSON BEAUTY SHOPPE 
CANEY SHOE SHOP, W. W. Bunch 
J. E. ELLIOTT GROCERY AND DRY GOODS 
CANEY VALLEY NATIONAL BANK 
BLACKLEDGE SALES COMPANY 
FISHER'S GROCERY, A. L. Fisher 
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC CO., R. A. Franks 
LUDWICK'S PORT OF ENTRY SERVICE STATION 
GILLHAM FURNITURE 
SOUTHWEST AUTO SUPPLY, Phone 29 
CANEY CAFE, TOMMIE HARVEVY 
YOUR FRIENDLY BEN FRANKLIN STORE 
COWAN TIRE AND HOME APPLIANCE 
CANEY HARDWARE, VERLE JUDSON, OWNER. 
UNION GAS SYSTEM, INC. 
OLIVER ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 
W. C. SKAGGS, INSURANCE 
JONES GROCERY 
BROOK'S SOUTHERN·CAFE 
DR. T. C. HANSEN 
CANEY BAKERY FOR BREAD AND PASTRY 
. CANEY CHRONICLE 
BAKER'S DRUG STORE 
SAWYER CLOTHING STORE 
WINKLER'S PHARMACY 
FLOYD ROGERS CLEANERS 
RAY QUIETT WELDING SHOP 
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